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Deer Norman, 

I leege el end will return about 2/18. I'll be in mew York the lest or the lest teo Monday of the month. 

We never did get to die:cuss whet made my appearance on the fybm program so unusual -aside tram his temporary lose of people npetite. It was the presenta-tion of dolumentary evidence in s logical sequence on the tube, eommthine you my recall I tried to interest you and John in. 

I have p-rhspe 300 pages of largely-- ones-secret documentation for Oswald in 4"ew Orleans. M:y not reedit, make a note of what you'd like to put on the ele-ae, for example, the suppressed FBI report that Ferri, bad threatened the President, or tte ens of the investigation of Ferris that ha wrote for them, or those reletine to 544 Damp Street (ane 1 helve appropriate pleteres of the building, etc), ortheeeehoming that despite the misrepresentation in the Mellott and • by the FBI, it :es not geweld who got the litereture. 
Then 1 can have  :them eIthee end ee can show them on the air. This really is Fruits eleitieg. It le different. It la not just people sitting ant talking. It melees the viewer feel-pert pfeaemething, free the reaction I've getten. 
Either Fridele2/. 26 er.Friday March 2 would be good for me. The earlier, I think, would be better for you. The Shaw trial is scheduled for 2/13. What will tv,ppen to begin with Is that the defames will come in loaded with motions, as they lave already ledleeeed, including a new one for a change of venue (which is crazy, for :haw le better off end will eat e better press where he has so many :nfiuential friends and is well and favorably known), which is intended only to further delay the trill. The thinking of Garrison's office, as of yesterday,, is that the trial milt start, if the motione fail, as I think they enticinete will hapren, about the end of the first week ofliarch. I'll probably be there. 
living tele while the preliminaries are in the news end before the trial proper stould be the beet time. 

The only change I can now anticipate in my schedule is going to New Orleans earlier, in case Garrison rents me. 1  leers no reason to bA.1::,,ve this., but *here are people down there with whom 1 ea n communicate who ere not comfortable with the fuzz. Some I hoe turned on have been rising Gertleon good materiel 1 under-stand. After the trial is over .I'll be able to tell you more of this, if you are intersated. 

IS it presents no insurmountoble problem, I'd still like to hear a sound We of 4bmppeon. The sIbjeet is too cemplleated for yeu to have beefless:sable to understcnd all the nueaces Whereas some of your viewers's, who have become students of it, could well have. end be hes stolen so much of my materiel I'd like to know whet of it is being used on the air, if any. 

Sincerely, 


